Durable Flags Means
Only the Finest!
Our flags are meant to last. We use
a combination of the highest quality
components and state-of-the-art
manufacturing to give you the best
looking and most durable flags in
the industry.

Flags 8’ x 12’ and above we provide
rope thimbles combined with the
brass grommets.

Durable Flags can provide you
far more than just a durable
U.S. Flag. We offer a full line of
wave and blade banners, all of
the Official State flags, Military
flags for all branches, a full
array of United Nations flags,
Boutique flags, Avenue Banners,
and Custom Printed flags from
almost any type of graphic
artwork.
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Construction begins with the finest
fabrics and color-matched threads
available. We then very carefully
assemble each flag using a full 1/4”
turn on all seams, a chain stitch for
all horizontal seams (it makes the
flag stronger), and a lock stitch for
all edge hems. Fly hems are finished
with 4 rows of stitching up to 9 1/2
ft length, 6 rows of stitching up to
38 ft length, and 8 rows of stiching
on 40 ft and larger. Each step up in
rows of stitching also has additional
reinforcement added to both corners
of the hem.

DurableFlags.com

We handle both Telescoping
Residential flag poles as well as
several styles of Commercial
flag poles up to 130ft. And we
also stock repair parts.

We Want Your Flag Business!
First Time Flag Customers:
Place an order using a special discount code (FirstOrder) that
provides a 10% discount on top of our already competitive pricing.
No limit on quantity or size. If you are in the market for a
replacement flag this is a great opportunity for you to try our
products and services. (Discount valid on phone orders only!)
And there is no limit to the number of flags you can put on this first
order so this is a must opportunity! Mix and match both size
and quantities, and save 10%!

Custom Flags—Digitally Printed
If your company has a custom logo flag, we can handle that as well.
We can convert almost any graphic format, and we don’t charge the
customary setup and art charges! No additional charges added
to our custom flag orders!

Banners, ISO Flags, Boutique Flags, UN
Flags, State Flags, Feather Flags, Banner
Stand and Backdrops
We have the ability to produce almost any type of advertising and
informational banner you can think of. Check out our product
offering at http://www.DurableFlags.com. Special order items
qualify for a 30% discount off the published manufacturer’s retail
prices.

Pricing for any of our
stock flags can easily be
accessed at
www.DurableFlags.com.
Just click on the Store tab
and select the type of
product. You will find our
pricing is very
competitive and our
service is second to none!
And free shipping on
flag orders over
$100.00!
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